



In 1552 Pedro Fernandes Sardinha, bishop of Salvador, forbade this form of confes-
sion. He allowed native people and settlers to stay together at the liturgical assembly. 
Nevertheless, in the face of the Bishop’s contrary opinion, in 1554 he had to adopt the 
custom of dismissing the catechumens at the moment of the offertory. 
Nóbrega fought the abuses committed against the native people and strove for 
Portuguese legislation to support them – he started petitions to free the Indians who had 
been unjustly captured. He proposed the creation of villages to shelter those native com-
munities who had accepted the Jesuits in exchange for protection from the Portuguese 
settlers. 
He wrote  Letters from Brazil (1549– 70),  Dialogues on the Conversion of the Heathen 
(1566– 67), and  Civilizing Plan (1558). These texts deal with the need to catechize the 
native people, their defense against the white invader, the defense of Christian moral 
supremacy, and the protection offered by the Portuguese to the natives from the can-
nibalism believed to be practiced by certain groups. 
 In Dialogues on the Conversion of the Heathen (1566– 67) – the frst literary work writ-
ten in Brazil – Nóbrega’s fundamental thought is that the non- Christians are capable 
of conversion given proper education, acculturation, and the help of divine grace. He 
believed that to achieve this end, external circumstances must be created within a sys-
tem of paternalistic authority focused on the education of children. 
He closed the doors of confession to those who lived publicly out of wedlock or owned 
unjustly bought slaves. In Nóbrega’s view, a man may only renounce his freedom in 
order to save his life or in other analogous situations, not for a price. Since individual 
freedom is a natural right, it can be lost solely by causes founded in natural law, not by 
a mistake or by tyranny. Nóbrega made this argument in 1567 while discussing a recent 
law that sanctioned “voluntary slavery,” when a father sold his child out of great necessity 
or when an adult sold himself. Nóbrega’s  Answer marks the beginning of philosophy of 
law in Brazil. 
The fathers of the Society of Jesus could baptize adults who were already married 
according to natural law, excusing them from all positive law. But for those already bap-
tized, canon law authorized their marriage only up to the fourth degree of consanguin-
ity. Nóbrega insisted on a dispensation from these strictures. The brief  Cum gratiarum 
omnium , by Pope Pius V (December 15, 1567) allowed the Jesuits of the Portuguese 
Empire to dispense from all the impediments of positive law. 
Nóbrega died on October 18, 1570, at the college of Rio de Janeiro . 
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Nouvelle théologie is a theological movement attempting to renew theology by a return 
to biblical and patristic sources. It is associated with the period 1930– 60 and the Jesuit 
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562 Nouvelle Théologie 
faculty at Fourvière, France. Since there was never a specifc group of theologians 
who self- identifed as representing a group by this name, a list of those associated with 
this movement varies from author to author. They certainly include the Jesuits Jean 
Daniélou, Henri de Lubac, Gaston Fessard, Henri Bouillard, and Pierre Teilhard de 
Chardin, although the Belgian Dominican M.- D. Chenu is also commonly associated 
with the thought of this group. The list also includes Hans Urs von Balthasar, who stud-
ied theology in Fourvière as a Jesuit. 
 The frst to use the term la nouvelle théologie was an Italian, Msgr. Parente, in the 
February 1942 issue of  L’Osservatore Romano in reference to two Dominican theolo-
gians, M.- D. Chenu and L. Charlier. Réginald Garrigou- Lagrange used it to refer to 
certain Jesuit theologians in 1946. Those associated with the movement tried to distance 
themselves from the term, de Lubac calling its existence a “myth,” Bouillard saying he 
had no such aspirations, and Congar calling it “an abusive term.” The term strangely 
contradicts the attempt of these theologians to renew theology by returning to scriptural, 
patristic, and liturgical sources. The movement was named by its detractors, who feared 
it to be a return to Modernism. 
Jean Daniélou outlined the general orientation of this “new theology” in an article, 
“Les orientations présentes de la pensée religieuse,” in which he noted the gulf that had 
opened up between theology and the pressing concerns of the day. He lamented a pro-
gressive rupture between exegesis and systematic theology, each developing according 
to its own method, with a resulting aridity within systematic theology. The “new” orien-
tation aimed at a reunifcation of theology through a return to Scripture, the Fathers, 
and a liturgical revival. The biblical renewal incorporated an interpretation of the Old 
Testament that restored its character as prophecy and fgure, thereby underscoring its 
relation to the New Testament. The revival of patristic studies naturally followed the 
biblical renewal since the work of the Fathers was a commentary on Scripture incorpo-
rating just such a fgurative interpretation of the Old Testament. The liturgical renewal 
reaffrmed the sign value of the liturgy and sought to better understand the symbolic 
elements of liturgical worship to balance a one- sided emphasis on the effcacy of liturgi-
cal action. 
The nouvelle théologie is characterized by the French language of its primary f gures, 
its emphasis on the category of history, its appeal to a positive theology and an induc-
tive method over against a more speculative and deductive theology, and, f nally, its 
critical attitude toward neo- scholasticism in which the conceptual system had prior-
ity over the relationship between theology, faith, and life (Mettepenningen, Nouvelle 
Théologie , 9– 11). Additional identifying attributes include its emphasis on the “econ-
omy” of the saving action of God in history as contrasted with a matrix of doctrines, its 
return to the dogma of the Mystical Body of Christ as foundational to the social identity 
of Catholicism, its preference for a kerygmatic theology which announces the Word of 
God, and its emphasis on the existential dimensions of theology and its impact on a life 
of faith. 
M.- Michel Labourdette, M.- J. Nicolas, and R. Garrigou- Lagrange, all Dominicans
and outspoken critics of the nouvelle théologie, defended scholasticism against what
they perceived to be a theological approach that would jeopardize the immutability
of doctrine and would fall into historical relativism. The Jesuits responded in what
became a spirited exchange of articles. Joseph Komonchak points to the political




The appearance of Jesuits in novels is frequent and widespread. This is not to say, how-
ever, that such appearances were always fattering. In the novels of Czarist Russia and 
Victorian England, where Jesuits were often looked upon with suspicion, they were 
often portrayed as scheming, conniving characters with less than holy intentions. In 
Leo Tolstoy’s epic  War and Peace (1869), the young and beautiful Hélène, desiring to 
be freed from a previous marriage to wed her lover, is introduced to the aged French 
Jesuit de Jobert, who charms the moneyed princess with lofty spiritual conversation, 
causing her eyes to well with tears as “their voices trembled.” De Jobert enables Hélène 
to remarry by bringing her into the Catholic Church, an effort, it is divulged, ultimately 
designed “to obtain money from her for Jesuit institutions.” In Fyodor Dostoevsky’s  The 
Idiot (1869), Prince Myshkin learns “in horror” that his benefactor Pavlischev was con-
verted to Catholicism by the Jesuits, only to be further informed that the Jesuits “put in 
a claim under [Pavlischev’s] will” when he died. 
A more ambiguous portrayal is found in Alexandre Dumas’s popular French nov-
els, including The Three Musketeers (1844), where a Jesuit and diocesan priest are 
lampooned for engaging in abstruse, petty arguments in ecclesiastical Latin, and  The 
Vicomte de Bragelonne (1850), in which one of the musketeers, Aramis, lays down his 
sword to become, in a playful twist, the general of the Society of Jesus in his fnal act. 
In the early twentieth century, James Joyce, who was educated at three different 
Jesuit schools in Ireland, cast his former teachers in a critical light in his frst novel, the 
Modernist  Künstlerroman , A Portrait of the Artist as a Young Man (1916). Having already 
appeared in the short stories of  The Dubliners (1914), Jesuits also turned up in the pages 
of  Ulysses (1922) and  Finnegan’s Wake (1939). In spite of Joyce’s piquant critique of the 
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française and a defender of Vichy, while many of the Jesuits associated with the  nou-
velle théologie resisted Nazism and the regime in occupied Vichy. When interpreted
within its historical context, the nouvelle théologie is an argument for the relevance
and prophetic voice of Christianity in a cultural milieu threatened by secularism,
racism, and anti- Semitism.
Pius XII’s encyclical  Humani generis (1950) put a damper on the nouvelle théologie
insofar as some thought that it targeted de Lubac’s work on the supernatural, a charge 
that de Lubac vigorously denied. Nevertheless, he was removed from teaching for a time 
and a number of his books were removed from libraries and bookstores. The movement 
and its proponents were vindicated when some were appointed as  periti at the Second 
Vatican Council. 
See also Daniélou, Jean Cardinal, SJ ;  France ;  Lubac, Henri de, SJ ;  Teilhard de 
Chardin, Pierre, SJ ; Theology 
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